
Holy Week Activity 
Good Friday Cross to hang on your door or in your window 

with 
Easter addition of flowers for all to see 

Good Friday Cross  (or sometime when you have family time during Holy Week): 

Supplies: sticks; a twist tie; something to tie them together - i.e. yarn, twine, two shoe 
laces, etc.


1) Have each member of your family gather both longer (2-3 ft) and some shorter (1-2 
ft) sticks from right outside your home.  


• Any size sticks will work, but the example is a nice size to show up on your 
door.


• Tip: For younger children, pick up a couple sticks that are about the size you 
would like them to find.  Have the child take the sticks you found with them 
so they can find some that are similar in length.


2)  Once you are all back together, sort your sticks into two piles - one that has the  
longer sticks and one that has the shorter sticks.


3)  Have someone take the longer sticks and hold them in a bundle. Using your twine/
yarn/shoelace, at about the middle of the stick length, have someone wrap the sticks a 
few times until they feel secure.  Tie it off and leave the strands hanging for now.


4) Do the same thing with the shorter sticks.


Pause for a Devotional thought — We bound these sticks together, and soon we will 
bind them into a cross.  Let’s pause to remember that Jesus was bound for us.  

Read Mark 15:1—  “Very early in the morning, the chief priests, with the elders, the 
teachers of the law and the whole Sanhedrin, made their plans.  So they bound Jesus, 
led him away and handed him over to Pilate.”  

How does it make you feel that Jesus was bound for our sins before he went to the 
cross?

Take a moment to say a prayer thanking Jesus for living the sinless life we could not 
live and for taking the punishment for our sins upon Himself.


5)  Attach the shorter sticks to the longer ones to make a cross.  Bind the twine/yarn/
shoelaces around the middle of the cross until it feels secure and knot it off.  Cut off 
the extra yarn or twine leaving about 2 inch tails.  (For shoelaces, just tuck the left over 
in the back among the branches). 


6)Using the twist tie, make a hanger on the back of your cross where sturdy branches 
from each direction (horizontal and vertical) meet. 
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Pause for a Devotional thought — Before you hang your cross outside on the door, 
or in your front window, pause for a moment and discuss:  What did Jesus do for you 
on the cross?  What does it mean to you that Jesus gave His own life to forgive you of 
your sins and give you eternal life?  How were you bound in your sins before Jesus 
took your place?  

Read Ephesians 2: 1; 4-5 - “As for you, you were dead in your transgressions and 
sins…But because of his great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, made us alive 
with Christ even when we were dead in transgressions - it is by grace you have been 
saved.”


7) Hang your cross on your door or in the front window for all to see.


ON EASTER — Add flowers to your cross :)


1)  Pick flowers and other greenery from your yard.


2)  Stick the flower stems or greenery in between the branches on your cross so that 
they fit snuggly.  (You can decorate the whole cross or just the middle, depending on 
how many flowers you have available).


Pause for a Devotional thought — How do the flowers on your cross represent what 
Jesus has done for us?  How does seeing the flowers on your cross help you and your 
neighbors know about the rest of the Easter story?

Read Matthew 28:2-6 — “There was a violent earthquake, for an angel of the Lord 
came down from heaven and, going to the tomb, rolled back the stone and sat on it.  
His appearance was like lightning, and his clothes were white as snow.  The guards 
were so afraid of him that they shook and became like dead men.  The angel said to 
the women, “Do not be afraid, for I know that you are looking for Jesus, who was 
crucified.  He is not here; he has risen, just as he said’…”

Say a prayer of thanksgiving for all that Jesus has done for you.  Ask God to help your 
cross share His story with those in your neighborhood. 


3)  Hang your cross back up on your door or in your window.


Tip:  If you plan to leave your cross up for awhile, please replace your flowers often so 
they are fresh.
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